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Abstract
Inner city revitalization efforts centered on fostering new business activity are controversial
because they assume that the job creating capacity of new businesses is capable of impacting
aggregate employment levels in inner city neighborhoods. Given this controversy, this paper
examines the link between new business activity and inner city employment growth in Phoenix,
Arizona. Analytical results highlight job creation from new business activity but a net negative
association between new business activity and employment growth stemming from the loss of
jobs from large employers in inner city neighborhoods. This relationship highlights that
encouraging new business activity is not necessarily a bad idea for local residents and customers,
but should not be viewed as a panacea for all inner city problems. Instead, new business activity
should be viewed as one component of multifaceted initiatives to revitalize inner city
neighborhoods.
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Introduction
Despite the implementation of a variety of strategies for improving inner city
neighborhoods, the economic and social situation of these areas remains dire (Imbroscio 2012).
Small business development strategies have been suggested as one avenue for revitalizing inner
city neighborhoods, but not without controversy. Although several studies have found small
businesses to be job creators (Birch 1987; Kirchhoff and Phillips 1988; Von Bargen, Freedman,
and Pages 2003; Baptista, Escária, and Madruga 2008), more recent work suggests that only a
small proportion of new businesses are responsible for the majority of job creation (Birch 1987;
Gittell and Thompson 1999; Nightingale and Coad 2014). In an inner city context, the ability of
these businesses to create jobs and rescue inner city residents from poverty is doubtful (Bates
1997; Gittell and Thompson 1999) given the multitude of supply and demand issues in low
income communities that impede entrepreneurial activity (Acs and Kallas 2008).
While prior work has suggested that small business development strategies are a viable
means of infusing inner city areas with new business activity that will hire people from nearby
neighborhoods (Porter 1995; Porter 1997), the extent to which businesses create jobs remains an
understudied aspect of the inner city revitalization literature. This lack of study likely stems from
a lack of fine grained business data (Gittell and Thompson 1999). Given the need for more
research about business activity in inner city areas and their job creation capacity, this paper will
leverage a fine grained point dataset for businesses in Phoenix, Arizona to analyze whether new
businesses in inner city areas create jobs, and the extent that jobs created by these businesses are
linked to inner city employment dynamics as a whole. The results of this analysis will answer
three questions: First, to what extent is new business activity in inner city locations associated
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with positive employment growth? Second, to what extent does this job creation associated with
aggregate employment trends in inner city areas? Third, what other characteristics of inner city
neighborhoods are associated with employment growth over time?
Analytical results highlight that in Phoenix, new business activity is negatively associated
with employment growth for inner city neighborhoods. Interestingly, this net negative
relationship stems from the closure of major employers in inner city locations, which obscures
new jobs created by new business activity. These findings highlight that there is value to
encouraging new business activity in inner city areas, which create jobs and provide goods and
services for local residents. However, new businesses alone should not be viewed as a panacea
for all inner city problems. Results also highlight that aggregate analyses of the inner city may be
insufficient to decompose nuanced trends in inner city employment dynamics. Thus, the
encouragement of new business activity should be viewed as one component of larger,
multifaceted initiatives to revitalize inner city neighborhoods with detailed, neighborhood
specific efforts to evaluate the success of these initiatives.

Small Business and Inner City Redevelopment
The idea that small businesses are a critical component of inner city neighborhood
revitalization efforts can be linked to prior studies that highlight the promise of small businesses
for creating jobs (Acs and Kallas 2008), overcoming social exclusion, and promoting economic
growth (Blackburn and Ram 2006). However, the extent of social and employment impacts, and
the proper method for small business oriented economic development strategy implementation
are subject to much debate in the literature. Nowak (1997) suggests that local ventures should be
pursued because they can help rebuild the physical assets and tax base of the community, create
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linkages between neighborhoods and companies outside of the community, and create jobs to
build the skills and employment opportunities for inner city workers. Inner city businesses can
also help low to moderate income neighborhoods integrate their residents in business-related
opportunities throughout their component metropolitan areas (Gittell and Thompson 1999). Prior
studies have also found that minority owned businesses employ more minority workers than do
White owned firms (Bates 1997). This suggests that small business development strategies might
increase minority employment. Studies have also noted that minority owned businesses may
induce additional business activity and that small business economic development strategies may
be a mechanism for increasing the number of minority owned businesses in cities (Gittell and
Thompson 1999). Proponents of small business development strategies also note that cities are
excellent incubators for small and medium sized firms (Glaeser 1998; Audretsch 2002) and inner
city locations are ideal for small business activity. Not only do inner city locations have cheaper,
older structures that are ideal for new businesses (Jacobs 1961), but they are also strategically
located, are a source of local demand for business products, and are a source of underutilized
human resources (Porter 1995).
Despite these benefits of inner city areas and the many benefits that small businesses can
bestow on inner city residents, several studies cast doubt on the power of small business
development strategies alone in ameliorating the many structural disadvantages that plague inner
city residents (Blackburn and Ram 2006). These studies highlight that small businesses are likely
to impact individuals on the cusp of social and economic disadvantage instead of helping the
truly disadvantaged (Gittell and Thompson 1999). Studies also note that small businesses are
more likely to pay lower wages and offer fewer benefits than large firms, which have more job
security and skill improvement opportunities (Atkinson and Storey 1994). There are also a host
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of supply and demand issues in low income communities that impede new business activity (Acs
and Kallas 2008). These issues include a lack of demand for products because residents lack
purchasing power and savings. Residents also lack skills, experienced and successful role
models, and the time and resources needed to build social networks and capital (Curran and
Blackburn 1994; Storey 1994; Welter, Trettin and Neumann 2008). This list of impediments
makes it difficult to start businesses. If residents do start new businesses, they tend to do so in
market segments with low barriers to entry. These low barriers encourage many people to start
businesses, which increases the level of competition for new businesses and lowers growth
prospects (Acs and Kallas 2008). The potential for high levels of competition in specific
industries and/or market segments also limits the long-term survival prospects of inner city
startups.
While small businesses are recognized for their job creating capacity (Birch 1987) more
recent studies have suggested that only a small proportion of all businesses create the bulk of
new jobs (Gittell and Thompson 1999; Nightingale and Coad 2014). These high growth firms are
known as “gazelles” and several studies have found it is these businesses, rather than all small
businesses, that are the source of new jobs (Storey 1994; Delmar, Davidsson, and Gartner 2003).
In fact, research about gazelles has even suggested dividing new businesses into two groups:
high performing gazelles and low performing firms or “muppets” (Nightingale and Coad 2014).
These studies call into question the current public policy perspective on fostering a large quantity
of new business activity (Nightingale and Coad 2014), and suggest instead that the policy
emphasis be revised to focus on the quality of new firms (Smallbone, Baldock and Burgess 2002;
Santarelli and Vivarelli 2007). However, studies that support the current public policy emphasis
highlight that job creation comes from both new firms and gazelles (Henrekson and Johansson
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2010). They also emphasize the findings of prior studies that firm churn and turbulence boost job
creation (Bartelsman, Scarpetta, and Schivardi 2005; Brown, Haltiwanger, and Lane 2006;
Fogel, Morck, and Yeung 2008). It has also been suggested that increasing the number of new
firms in the economy increases the opportunity for churn, which in turn, increases the odds of
creating more gazelles in the future (Henrekson and Johansson 2010).
Recent work on employment trends in inner city neighborhoods highlights that some, but
not all, metropolitan areas have inner cities that are competitive at generating employment
growth (Hartley, Kaza, and Lester 2016). While important, this prior work does not analyze the
link between employment trends and new business activity within inner city locations. National
level studies likely obscure important spatial employment dynamics in inner city neighborhoods,
which highlights a need for more case-specific studies that examine these dynamics within the
inner city.

Study Area
Given the lack of empirical evidence about the job creating capacity of new business
activity in inner city areas, this study uses fine-grained point level data to analyze whether new
businesses in inner city areas create jobs. The study also analyzes the linkages between new
business employment creation and employment dynamics, while developing a rich context
about the locational patterns and industrial profile of these new businesses within the inner city
of Phoenix Arizona. Phoenix represents an important case study for this type of analysis
because it has not been highlighted in prior work as a competitive metropolitan area in inner
city job creation (Hartley, Kaza, and Lester 2016). Downtown Phoenix has also struggled to
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maintain it vibrancy and is recognized as one of the more sprawling, least sustainable
metropolises in the United States (Ross 2011).
This legacy of sprawl dates back to the 1940’s when the decentralization of economic
activity from the downtown core began (O’Shea 2013). Today, Phoenix is characterized by lowdensity zoning (O’Shea 2013) and large, big-footprint structures (Ford 2003). In fact, Phoenix
receives low downtown rating scores, similar to Atlanta, due to several big-footprint, big-box
structures and a lack of human-scaled architecture (Ford 2003). The metropolitan area has also
experienced an increased incidence of poverty that rivals poverty trends in the country’s largest
metropolitan areas such as New York, Detroit, and Chicago (Sunnucks 2014). Since 1990, 57
neighborhoods in the Phoenix area have become high poverty areas with more than 96,700
residents living in these declining neighborhoods (Sunnucks 2014).
Due to the outward expansion of the metropolitan area, and the subsequent departure of
economic activity from the downtown core, city officials have instituted a variety of initiatives to
revitalize the downtown area. These initiatives have ranged from the Genomics bioscience
initiative in 2002 (City of Phoenix 2004), the Phoenix Copper Square District in 2004 (City of
Phoenix 2004), the creation of a downtown branch of Arizona State University in 2006 (AZ
Central 2014), and the construction of a light rail system in 2008 (AZ Central 2014). These
initiatives, paired with arts and culture-based economic development activities along Roosevelt
Row, are beginning to have an impact on business activity and foot traffic in the downtown area
(Pela 2016). While the number of initiatives makes it difficult to isolate the impact of any one
effort in particular, the goal of this study is to examine whether new businesses in inner city
locations created jobs, and the link between these job creation trends and aggregate inner city
employment dynamics between 2000 and 2009.
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Figure 1 provides a regional context for inner city block groups, highlighting the major
cities that comprise the Phoenix metropolitan area, as well as select neighborhoods within the
city limits of Phoenix in 2000. This map also shows the location of inner city block groups
within the city of Phoenix and the larger metropolitan area. It was constructed by georeferencing a Phoenix urban village map obtained from the Planning and Development
Department of the City of Phoenix (City of Phoenix 2014) with city boundary shapefiles
obtained from the Arizona State University GIS Data Repository (ASU 2014) and a block group
boundary files for 2000 from the National Historical Geographic Information System (NHGIS)
(Minnesota Population Center 2011). Within the city limits of Phoenix, Camelback East contains
many upscale homes, while the Encanto area contains several historic homes from the World
War II-era. The central city area of Phoenix contains Washington, Fillmore, and Van Buren
streets and is the location of the downtown campus of Arizona State University which opened in
2006 (Terrill 2011). The majority of block groups identified as inner city block groups are found
south of downtown. These block groups are located primarily in the low-income neighborhoods
of South Mountain, Laveen, Estrella, and Maryvale.

Figure 1 here

Identifying Inner City Areas
While there is little consensus as to formal statistical definitions of inner city
environments, (Hartley, Kaza, and Lester 2016), inner city areas are generally defined as
immigrant-intensive, low-income neighborhoods adjoining or nearby central city locations
(Harrison and Glasmeier 1997). Based on this definition, inner city areas within the Phoenix
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metropolitan area are defined as block groups that fall within the boundaries of the city of
Phoenix and have per capita personal income that is within the lower quartile of Phoenix
metropolitan area per capita income. In the year 2000, this corresponds to per capita personal
income of less than $13,798. This definition of the inner city is in line with prior work which
defines inner city areas based on their proximity to the central city (Harrison and Glasmeier
1997) and income (Porter 1997; Hartley, Kaza, and Lester 2016).
In 2000 there were 370 inner city block groups, which represents about 17.6% of all
block groups within the metropolitan area and 35% of block groups within the city of Phoenix.
Figure 1 illustrates the location of inner city block groups within the greater Phoenix
metropolitan area and highlights that these block groups are concentrated generally in south
Phoenix. This portion of Phoenix is an area of concentrated poverty, as well as crime and racial
conflict. It is a primarily Hispanic portion of the city with limited educational and economic
resources (Bruner and Tirmizi 2010) and a heavy concentration of public housing (Phoenix
Revitalization Corporation 2010). In the mid-2000’s violence between rival Hispanic and Black
gangs escalated over efforts to control the drug trade in the area (de Uriarte 2008).
Table 1 presents some basic demographic and socio-economic information about the
inner city block groups identified compared to non-inner city block groups in the rest of the
metropolitan area. This table highlights that inner city block groups are more densely populated,
primarily Hispanic areas with lower levels of educational attainment than non-inner city block
groups. Rents in inner city block groups are cheaper than non-inner city block groups and the
housing stock older. There is also a large labor pool in these areas, as indicated by the percentage
of people between the ages of 16 and 64. These characteristics correspond to central city
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advantages highlighted by both Jacobs (1961) and Porter (1995): older and cheaper housing
stock, and an available pool of labor.

Table 1 here

Methodology
Data about employment and new business activity were obtained from the National
Establishment Time Series Database (NETS). This is a Dun and Bradstreet derived, point-level
dataset that contains information about establishments and employment in the Phoenix
metropolitan area on an annual basis between 1990 and 20101. Given the high-resolution
information provided by this dataset, NETS data have been used in a variety of studies
(Neumark, Zhang, and Wall 2005; Neumark, Wall and Zhang 2011; Kroll, Lee, and Shams
2010). These data are also particularly valuable for studies of new business creation and
associated employment trends because they include comprehensive information about part-time
workers, contract and temporary employees, and persons that hold multiple jobs than other
government sources of employment data including County Business Patterns (CBP) and the
Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) from the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(Kunkle 2011). In this regard, studies have noted that this data source does a better job of
reporting employment data for small businesses that employ between 1 and 9 people (Neumark,
Zhang, and Wall 2005), which is important for the purposes of this study.
Aside from the fine-grained spatial resolution of these data, NETS are also
comprehensive in their coverage of business characteristics and contain over 100 variables about
covered businesses (Walls & Associates 2013). In the context of this study, the information
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about industry characteristics from the North American Industrial Classification System
(NAICS), the opening and closing date of each business, and establishment employment are
particularly important. Using this information, it is possible to distinguish between new
businesses in a given year and existing businesses based on information about the start date.
Once new businesses were identified from their start date, they were aggregated to the block
group level to obtain the count of new businesses and associated employment from these
businesses in each block group.
The NETS database also reports annual employment for each business in Phoenix. This
information was used to construct the dependent variable in this study: the change in
employment by place of work between 2000 and 2009. Employment levels in block groups were
computed as the sum of all employment from existing businesses within a particular block group,
as indicated in the database.

Model Covariates
In addition to information about employment and new business activity at the block
group level, a suite of other covariates is included in the econometric models that will be
described in the next section. These variables provide information on the demographic, socioeconomic, business, and land-use characteristics of block groups, and are defined in Table 2.
Appendix A contains the descriptive statistics for these variables.

Table 2 here
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Race and ethnicity variables are included to characterize the demographic profile of block
group residents. These variables are in the form of location quotients, which are designed to
identify whether block groups contain higher concentrations of Black and Asian residents than
would be expected for the metropolitan area as a whole. To describe the age of existing housing
stock, median year structure built is included in the models.
Aside from controlling for the characteristics of residents and the housing stock of block
groups, two variables are included to account for different kinds of business activity. To
construct these variables, information about the NAICS industry classification of existing
businesses was extracted to calculate location quotients for manufacturing and retail
establishments to capture concentrations of manufacturing and retail activity within block
groups. This information, in addition to land-use data, help us understand the types of business
and land uses across the metropolitan area.
Information about land-use within block groups is derived from parcel land-use data
obtained from the Maricopa Association of Governments (MAG). These data were aggregated to
block groups to obtain the amount of particular types of land-use in square miles. Vacant
developable land-use is included in the model as a measure of available space for new
businesses. Multi-family housing units are also included to provide some resolution on housing
composition. While it would be desirable to include more measures of land-use and housing
stock types, multicollinearity precluded the use of more land-use variables in the models.

Model Specification
In order to analyze whether new businesses are positively associated with job growth in
inner city areas, a series of models was estimated for the 2000-2009 study period. These models
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are based on block group data because they approximate neighborhoods within urban areas
(Buron and Patrabansh 2008; Lee et al. 2008). To create the dependent variable – employment
by place of work between 2000 and 2009 – point data from NETs with associated employment
information was aggregated to Census block groups. In this aggregation process, it is important
to note that data were parsed to ensure that only existing businesses were included in these
counts to distinguish between established businesses and new businesses for the study years of
interest.
The regression models estimated in this paper are a variation of a growth regression,
which builds on prior work examining inner city employment growth from a national perspective
(Hartley, Kaza, and Lester 2016). This type of model is ideal for the present study because it
reflects how the initial conditions of block groups in the year 2000 impact the change in
employment activity several years later. In this respect, it takes into account lagged effects
between business creation and employment growth in later years which take time to be realized.
The use of a nine-year time lag also mitigates direct endogeneity between new business activity
and employment change. Three versions of growth regression models are estimated: one based
on ordinary least squares (OLS) and two spatial models to capture possible spatial effects in the
data sample of interest. The basic specification of the growth regression model is as follows:

ieci2000-2009 =α+λnewbusinessesi2000+βX2000 + μ

(1)

IEC corresponds to the change in the natural logarithm of employment within inner city
block groups between 2000 and 2009. Beta () corresponds to a vector of regression coefficients
estimated for the matrix of control variables (X) which are described in Table 2. Lambda ()
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corresponds to the regression coefficient on the variable for new business activity. Mu (μ) is an
error term that is identically and independently distributed (iid).
To account for spatial spillover effects, two variations of the model specified in equation
(1) were also estimated. The first variant, which is specified below in equation (2), is a spatial lag
model. This model accounts for spatial spillovers in employment change. In other words, it
accounts for similar employment changes in areas that border each observation, as specified by a
spatial weights matrix. In the models estimated for this study, a three nearest neighbor weights
matrix is used. This type of weights matrix ensures that each observation has neighbors, in order
to account for the discontinuous nature of the inner city block groups in Phoenix (shown in
Figure 2). In a spatial lag model, each of the independent variables are also indirectly lagged,
since the model specifies that changes in employment activity are a function of these
independent variables. Thus, by lagging the dependent variable, this model also lags all of the
independent variables specified in Table 2:

ieci2000-2009 =α + ρWieci2000-2009 + λnewbusinessesi2000 + βX2000 + μ

(2)

In equation (2), IEC corresponds to the change in the natural logarithm of employment
within inner city block groups between 2000 and 2009. Rho (ρ) represents the coefficient for the
spatial lag of employment change, W is a nearest neighbor weights matrix, and  corresponds to
the vector of regression coefficients estimated for the control variables described in Table 2.
Lambda () is the regression coefficient on the variable for new business activity. Mu (μ) is an
error term that is identically and independently distributed (iid).
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While valuable, equation (2) deals primarily with spatial autocorrelation in employment
changes. In the context of this study, perhaps a better question to ask is whether spatial effects –
or new business activity in neighboring block groups of inner city locales – is associated with
employment changes in later years. To answer this question, a growth regression model with a
spatial lag of new business activity was also estimated. The specification of this spatial model is
as follows:

ieci2000-2009= α + λnewbusinessesi2000 + δWnewbusinessi2000 + βX2000 + μ

(3)

In this model, IEC corresponds to the change in the natural logarithm of employment
within inner city block groups between 2000 and 2009. Lambda () is the regression coefficient
on the variable for new business activity, W is a nearest neighbor spatial weights matrix and
delta (δ) corresponds to the coefficient estimate of the spatial lag in new business activity. Beta
() represents the regression coefficients for the control variables in Table 2 and μ is an error
term that is identically and independently distributed (iid).
These models are designed to test the hypothesis that new business activity is associated
with employment growth. This is based on the idea that as new businesses created in 2000 grow,
they will hire more people, which will positively influence employment levels in later years.
Aside from the job creating capacity of 2000 new starts, there are other reasons to believe new
businesses in 2000 will positively influence employment in later years. One possibility is that
business activity in 2000 may induce demand for more products and services in the area, which
prompts more businesses to open nearby. Another possibility, is that new business activity may
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have a signaling impact about the vitality of particular neighborhoods to prospective businesses.
This positive signal may also attract additional business activity to the neighborhood.

Results
Before proceeding to a discussion of model results, spatial patterns and the industrial
profile of new business activity in 2000 are analyzed. Figure 2 shows a kernel density map that
highlights the intensity of new business activity in 2000, and shows that new business activity is
most intense in the cities of Phoenix, Scottsdale, and Tempe. There is also noticeable new
business activity in Mesa, Chandler, and Gilbert to the east of Tempe. Within the City of
Phoenix, 26.9% of all new business activity is located in inner city locations, including the North
Mountain, Camelback East, Encanto, and Central City neighborhoods. There is also noticeable
new business activity to the north of these neighborhoods bordering the city of Scottsdale.

Figure 2 here

In terms of the industrial profile of new business activity, Table 3 contains the breakdown
of new and existing business activity by two-digit North American Industrial Classification
System (NAICS) in 2000. The table highlights that while inner city and non-inner city businesses
share some industrial similarities, there are also notable differences. For example, inner city
locations have more new businesses engaged in retail, while non-inner city locations contain a
higher percentage of new businesses in Professional, Scientific and Technical Services (NAICS
54) and Finance and Insurance (NAICS 52). In terms of existing business activity, in 2000, inner
city areas contained more retail and transportation businesses, while non-inner city areas
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contained higher levels of services. By 2009, however, the difference in industry mix between
inner city and non-inner city locations has changed even more. This difference is particularly
notable in the higher-skilled services categories of finance and insurance, as well as professional,
scientific and technical services-this is an industry that includes occupations in engineering,
science, and consulting.

Table 3 here

Regression Results
Table 4 shows the regression model results for the 2000-2009 study period. Model one
contains the ordinary least squares results. Model two contains the ordinary least squares
estimates for a similar model, with a spatial lag of new business activity included. As described
previously, this lag is designed to capture spillover effects in new business activity in nearby
block groups. Models one and two were estimated with heteroskedastic robust standard errors.
Model three contains the results of a spatial lag model estimated with standard errors robust to
heteroscedasticity and spatial autocorrelation not captured via the spatial lag term (HAC errors).
In model three, a lag of new business activity is not included because this variable is indirectly
lagged as a function of the spatial lag specification already. Instead, the significant spatial lag in
this model highlights the need to capture spatial spillovers in employment change for the 20002009 study period. The model indicates a negative relationship between new business activity
and employment.

Table 4 here
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Beyond the results for new business activity, other covariates from model two highlight
factors critical to understanding employment changes within inner city areas. Block group
characteristics that had a positive association with inner city employment change include more
space dedicated to multifamily land-use, business specialization, higher densities of people, and
also more residents working in management and professional occupations. Combined, these
individual characteristics highlight that inner city locales with higher concentrations of localized
pools of qualified labor were more likely to experience employment gains. These results also
show that business specialization, rather than diversity, was a factor behind employment gains
over this period.

Inner City Employment Dynamics
While model results reveal a net negative relationship between new business activity and
employment change on average, this finding also obscures important block group dynamics that
are worthy of some elaboration. A closer examination of employment dynamics within the inner
city reveals that not all block groups lost jobs. In fact, of the 370 block groups in the inner city,
the majority (70.5%) created 35,077 jobs, while a smaller percentage of block groups (28.4%)
are responsible for a loss of 73,188 jobs. Four block groups neither gained nor lost jobs. Figure 3
contains the distribution of block groups that gained and lost jobs within the inner city.

Figure 3 here

An analysis of employment dynamics in these block groups reveals that the job losses
come from a combination of business closures and business contractions (business that remained
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opened but cut employees). A detailed look at new business activity also highlights that many
small businesses opened in the inner city throughout this ten-year time period. These business
are small in terms of the people employed, so, while small business openings in the inner city did
in fact create jobs, these new jobs were unable to counterbalance the jobs lost from business
closings and business contractions. While this finding is specific to Phoenix’s inner city, it
reflects the continuation of a national trend in the relationship between job growth and new
business starts; since 2000, job growth has been relatively stagnant nationally, while the number
of new business starts has increased greatly (Walls & Associates 2012).
Aside from the type of businesses opening in the inner-city, urban design issues within
inner-city locations, which discourage pedestrian activity, could also be hampering business
visibility and long-term viability. Figure 4 presents a recent satellite image of one of the inner
city block groups from 2000 that contains many of Phoenix’s central business district (CBD)
functions and that has been the location of a variety of revitalization efforts including the
construction of Chase Field in 1996 and the installation of the light rail in 2008. In this block
group, 73 new businesses started in 2000 and there were 344 (net) additional businesses created
between 2000 and 2009. An in depth examination of businesses in this block group highlights a
net loss of 11, 701 jobs between 2000 and 2009. These job losses stem from a complex interplay
of surviving business contraction which were responsible for 8,753 job losses, the loss of 12,748
jobs from business closings, and 9,800 jobs created from new business activity. Thus, even
though there are 344 more businesses in the block group in 2009 than there were in 2000, the
small scale of these businesses, in terms of jobs, was insufficient to counteract employment
losses from the contraction and closing of existing larger businesses.
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Figure 4 here

There are also some important differences in the characteristics of block groups that
gained jobs and those that lost jobs. Table 5 displays the results of an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) conducted to understand differences between these two sets of block groups. The
ANOVA analysis is different from the regression results in two ways. One, it compares two
different sets of block groups, as opposed to evaluating all inner city block groups together. Two,
it permits the inclusion of additional variables that were not possible in the regression analysis
because of multicollinearity and/or the issue of confounding variables. This table highlights that
block groups with job gains had fewer manufacturing businesses, more residents that were
employed in management and professional occupations, and less industrial diversity than block
groups with job losses. Job-gaining block groups also had less multifamily housing and higher
median contract rents. There were no statistical differences in the demographic profile of
residents between these sets of block groups.

Table 5

Sensitivity Analysis
In addition to the consideration of spatial effects, a series of sensitivity analyses were
conducted to evaluate the robustness of model results. One of these sensitivity analyses involved
an evaluation of the impact of the terminal year of the study period on model results. This is
important because the initial year of the study period falls at the beginning of the dot.com boom
and associated economic expansion at the turn of the millennium, while the end year of the study
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(2009) comes directly after the great recession of 2008. This means that employment at the end
of the study period might be lower than 2000 as a result of the 2008 recession, rather than local
employment dynamics. To address this possible impact on model results, two alternate end years
are examined (2005 and 2007) and associated models estimated, with the exact specification of
the models presented in Table 4. These end years were selected because they coincide with a
period of relative prosperity (rather than decline) from a macroeconomic perspective. They also
coincide with economic development initiatives in Phoenix specifically, which were discussed
earlier in the paper. The results of this sensitivity analysis can be found in Appendices B and C.
Overall, this table highlights that the terminal year of the study period did not significantly
impact model results.
Two additional sensitivity analyses were also conducted to ascertain the impact of
alternate Census geographies, and sources of employment data on model results. Models were
re-estimated using Census tract data, as well as employment by place of residence from the
Census, instead of employment by place of work which is the information provided by the NETs
database. Both modifications to model results did not change the robust negative relationship
between business starts and changes in employment. A final set of sensitivity analyses were
conducted to evaluate the robustness of results to the weights matrix used in the spatial models in
Table 4. This portion of the sensitivity analysis revealed that the model results were also robust
to different numbers of nearest neighbors used in the spatial weights matrix.

Discussion and Conclusion
The uncoupling of economic activity in cities (Mallach 2015) and subsequent creation of
an urban underclass (Imbroscio 2012; 2016), highlight the need for strategic thinking about inner
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city revitalization efforts. New business activity has been offered as a means of revitalizing inner
city neighborhoods (Porter 1995; Porter 1997). This proposition rests on two important
assumptions however. First, that new businesses create jobs, and second, that this job creation is
capable of impacting aggregate employment levels in the inner city. Given these assumptions
about inner city business activity and job creation, the goal of this article was to examine the
linkage between new business activity and inner city employment growth in Phoenix, Arizona.
While no causal statements can be made from the analytical results, the findings did reveal
several pertinent facets of inner city businesses activity.
The regression analysis highlighted a net negative relationship between new business
activity and employment growth between 2000 and 2009. This net effect, however, obscures
complex employment dynamics within block groups that include business openings,
contractions, and deaths. A more in-depth analysis of these dynamics reveals that the small
number of jobs created by new businesses were insufficient to counteract business contractions
and closures. These results speak to the need for tracking and working with existing businesses
in inner city locations, since the net negative association in this analysis stems from business
closures and contractions. Analytical results also suggest that the attraction of business
relocations to the downtown area could also help counteract the loss of jobs in inner city areas. In
fact, local observers have commented that while downtown Phoenix has experienced a unique
renaissance in recent years, it lacks the presence of large companies and corporate headquarters
characteristic of other downtown areas across the U.S. (Talton 2017).
That said, it is necessary to note that these results are case-specific and do not generalize
to other metropolitan areas. The nuanced job dynamics in inner city locations highlighted in this
paper also argue for in-depth neighborhood-level analyses of new business activity and inner city
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employment. These nuances suggest that aggregate analyses of the inner city are likely to miss
important dynamics that merit targeted policy attention, particularly locales that are isolated from
a socio-economic and spatial perspective. Another extension to this study could conduct
interviews of new business owners in order to understand the hiring process for employees and
the extent that the employment generated by new businesses sources inner city residents. This
type of future work is important, since it is not possible to determine the source of business
employment from secondary data sources.
The results of the present study are also not meant to suggest that business activity is the
only solution to the plight of urban residents; workforce training to upgrade skills and
coordinated efforts that involve community based organizations (CBOs), economic development,
and even private entities are needed to revitalize resource-rich but underutilized populations in
inner city environments. As noted in prior work, community-based organizations should play a
fundamental role in these efforts (Bates 1997; Harrison and Glasmeier 1997; Gittell and
Thompson 1999), particularly given the failure of neoliberal policies to economically mobilize a
growing urban underclass (Imbroscio 2012; 2016). As highlighted in this study, new businesses
do locate in inner city locations and create jobs. However, multifaceted efforts above and beyond
the encouragement of new venture creation are necessary to improve the economic activity and
vibrancy of inner city neighborhoods.
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End Notes
1. These are the dates for which information is recorded. There is a one-year time lag
between the time information is recorded and information is reported. Thus, data
recorded in year 2010 actually reflect information reported the year prior (2009). From
this point forward, the reported year will be used in the discussion of data and results.
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Table 1. Comparison of 2000 Block Group Characteristics.

Median Population Density (Sq. Mile)
% of the Population Ages 16 to 64
% White
% Hispanic
% Black
% Asian
% Bachelor's or Higher
Unemployment Rate
Median Public Assistance Income (1999$)
Median Per Capita Income (1999$)
Median Contract Rent
Median Year Structure Built

Inner City
8316.1
62.3%
23.9%
63.9%
7.0%
1.3%
3.1%
5.3%
$33,600
$10,097
$455
1967

Non-Inner City
4743.5
64.5%
74.5%
17.1%
2.8%
2.3%
18.9%
2.6%
$3,000
$21,922
$650
1980

Table 2. Description of Variables
Dependent Variable
Change in the natural logarithm of
number of employees between 2000 and
2009

Author's creation from
NETS data

Spatial lag of employment change
between 2000 and 2009

Author's creation from
NETS data

Natural logarithm of number of new
businesses
Spatial lag of new business activity in
2000

Author's creation from
NETS data
Author's creation from
NETS data

Population Density

Number of persons per square mile

Author's creation from 2000
Census data

Median Year Structure Built

Median year structure built

2000 Census data

Location quotient for Black

Location quotient for Black population

Author's creation from 2000
Census data

Location quotient for Asian

Location quotient for Asian population

Author's creation from 2000
Census data

Ln of Management and Professional
Occupations

Natural logarithm of persons 16 years
and older employed in management,
professional, and related operations

Author's creation from 2000
Census

Ln Vacant Developable Land

Natural logarithm of the area of parcels
classified as "vacant developable" within
the block group

Author's creation from
Maricopa Association of
Government’s (MAG)
parcel data

Ln Multifamily Land

Natural logarithm of the area of parcels
classified as "multi-family" within the
block group

Author's creation from
MAG parcel data

Presence of Manufacturing
Establishments in 2000

Location quotient for manufacturing
establishments*

Author's creation from
NETS data

Establishment Diversity

Herfindahl index computed from North
American Industrial Classification
System (NAICS) establishment data in
2000*

Author's creation from
NETS data

Employment Change

Independent Variables of Interest
Spatial Lag of Employment Change
Number of New Businesses in 2000
Spatial Lag of New Businesses in 2000

Controls

*Variables calculated using all establishment points, including relocations

Table 3. Share of Inner City and Non-Inner City Businesses by Industry.
New Businesses 2000
Inner City
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting (11)
Mining (21)
Utilities (22)
Construction (23)
Manufacturing (31-33)
Wholesale Trade (42)
Retail Trade (44-45)
Transportation and Warehousing (48-49)
Information (51)
Finance and Insurance (52)
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing (53)
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (54)
Management of Companies and Enterprises (55)
Services (56 and 81)
Educational Services (61)
Health Care and Social Assistance (62)
Art, Entertainment, and Recreation (71)
Accomodation and Food Services (72)
Public Administration (92)
Total

No.
10
1
3
166
104
115
367
83
41
47
94
161
2
379
11
74
49
85
15
1807

%
0.6%
0.1%
0.2%
9.2%
5.8%
6.4%
20.3%
4.6%
2.3%
2.6%
5.2%
8.9%
0.1%
21.0%
0.6%
4.1%
2.7%
4.7%
0.8%
100%

Non-Inner City
No.
93
13
6
1408
642
592
2126
292
503
804
763
1997
23
2613
212
917
418
477
45
13944

%
0.7%
0.1%
0.0%
10.1%
4.6%
4.2%
15.2%
2.1%
3.6%
5.8%
5.5%
14.3%
0.2%
18.7%
1.5%
6.6%
3.0%
3.4%
0.3%
100.0%

Existing Businesses 2000

Existing Businesses 2009

Inner City

Inner City

No.
58
15
16
945
1092
1090
2062
490
250
342
800
1051
17
2411
197
778
240
782
154
12790

%
0.5%
0.1%
0.1%
7.4%
8.5%
8.5%
16.1%
3.8%
2.0%
2.7%
6.3%
8.2%
0.1%
18.9%
1.5%
6.1%
1.9%
6.1%
1.2%
100.0%

Non-Inner City
No.
733
110
107
7811
4570
4494
12494
1688
2319
4781
5409
12125
100
15499
1539
6623
2243
4417
372
87434

%
0.8%
0.1%
0.1%
8.9%
5.2%
5.1%
14.3%
1.9%
2.7%
5.5%
6.2%
13.9%
0.1%
17.7%
1.8%
7.6%
2.6%
5.1%
0.4%
100.0%

No.
98
17
22
1660
1137
1370
2710
855
388
815
1162
1894
131
5744
266
1042
320
745
222
20598

%
0.5%
0.1%
0.1%
8.1%
5.5%
6.7%
13.2%
4.2%
1.9%
4.0%
5.6%
9.2%
0.6%
27.9%
1.3%
5.1%
1.6%
3.6%
1.1%
100.0%

Non-Inner City
No.
1676
148
156
17201
6003
7153
17984
4004
4067
14451
12942
25601
2666
79670
2197
13234
3690
5144
468
218455

%
0.8%
0.1%
0.1%
7.9%
2.7%
3.3%
8.2%
1.8%
1.9%
6.6%
5.9%
11.7%
1.2%
36.5%
1.0%
6.1%
1.7%
2.4%
0.2%
100.0%

Table 4. Model Results 2000-2009.
Model 1
OLS
Spatial Lag Employment Change

Model 2
OLS with Lag
New
Businesses

Model 3
Spatial Lag

-----0.0282***
(0.0059)
-0.0233**
(0.0120)
-0.0671***
(0.0245)
0.0192
(0.0136)
0.0539***
(0.0195)

--0.0014
0.0094
-0.0282***
(0.0059)
-0.0236*
(0.0123)
-0.0669***
(0.0246)
0.0192
(0.0136)
0.0539***
(0.0196)

0.3550**
(0.1663)
---0.0295***
(0.0058)
-0.0177
(0.0128)
-0.0530*
(0.0282)
0.0196
(0.0132)
0.0384*
(0.0211)

1.4346***

1.437***

1.2426***

(0.4005)

(0.3995)

(0.4143)

-0.0002

0.0002

-0.0070

(0.0378)
2.56E-05***
(6.66e-06)
-0.0002
(0.0005)

(0.0374)
2.55E-05***
(6.81e-06)
-0.0002
(0.0005)

(0.0399)
2.21E-05***
(6.50e-06)
-0.0002
(0.0005)

0.1294***

0.1299***

0.0883**

Constant

(0.0375)
0.5217
(0.9773)

(0.0381)
0.5111
(0.9466)

(0.0439)
0.5332
(0.9111)

Adj R-Squared
Spatial Pseudo R-Squared
Degrees Freedom
Root MSE

0.2273
-359
0.70945

0.2252
-358
0.7104

-0.258
358
--

Lag of New Business
Count of New Businesses
Location quotient Black
Location quotient Asian
Ln Vacant Developable Land (Sq Mi)
Ln Multifamily Land (Sq Mi)
Establishment Diversity (Herfindahl
Index)
Location quotient Manufacturing
Businesses
Population Density 2000
Median Year Structure Built
Ln Management and Professional
Occupations

Table 5. Results of ANOVA Analysis.

LQ Manufacturing Establishments
Vacant Developable Land (Sq Mi)
Multifamily Land (Sq Mi)
Establishment Diversity
Count New Business Activity
Median Contract Rent (1999$)
Location quotient Retail
Establishments
Location quotient Black
Location quotient Asian
Location quotient Hispanic
Single Family Land (Sq Mi)
% Bachelor's degree or higher
% Population ages 16 to 64
Public Assistance Income (1999$)
Per Capita Income (199$)

Gained Jobs

Lost Jobs

Significance

0.90
0.02
0.01
0.21
3.28
459.26

1.13
0.04
0.02
0.17
9.11
425.96

10%
10%
5%
1%
1%
5%

1.12
1.89
0.57
2.49
0.09
6.0%
60.2%
58006.51
9830.76

1.24
1.94
0.58
2.46
0.07
6.2%
61.8%
57640.00
9747.29

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

Appendix A. Descriptive Statistics.

Lag of New Business
Count of New Businesses
Location quotient Black
Location quotient Asian
Ln Vacant Developable Land (Sq Mi)
Ln Multi-Family Land (Sq Mi)
Establishment Diversity (Herfindahl Index)
LQ Manufacturing Businesses
Population Density 2000
Median Year Structure Built
Ln Management and Professional
Occupations

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

370
370
370
370
370
370
370
370
370
370

4.00
4.91
1.90
0.57
-3.80
-3.11
0.21
0.96
8757.52
1930

4.13
8.74
2.59
1.16
2.56
2.24
0.15
1.17
5585.76
269

0
0
0
0
-8.62
-8.07
0
0
0
0

30
73
24
8.6
0.34
0
1
5
35208.3
1993

370

3.67

1.21

0

5.7

Appendix B. Model Results for Employment Change 2000-2007.
Model 1
OLS

Model 2
OLS with Lag NS

Model 3
Spatial Lag

-----0.0217***
(0.0056)
-0.0209*
(0.0117)
-0.0568***
(0.0202)
0.0204
(0.0126)
0.0329*
(0.0175)

--0.004
(0.8419)
-0.0218***
(0.0056)
-0.0216*
(0.0119)
-0.0564***
(0.0203)
0.0205
(0.0126)
0.0329*
(0.0175)

0.2782
0.1762
---0.0228***
(0.0056)
-0.0170
(0.0118)
-0.0503**
(0.0236)
0.0219*
(0.0122)
0.0247
(0.0184)

1.3629***

1.3700***

1.2316***

(0.3750)

(0.3750)

(0.3864)

-.00533

-0.0042

-0.0088

(0.0359)
1.70E-05***
(5.67e-06)
0.0000994
(0.0004)

(0.0357)
1.66E-05***
(5.83e-06)
0.0000966
(0.0004)

(0.0386)
1.51E-05***
(5.50e-06)
-0.0001
(0.0004)

Ln Management and Professional
Occupations

0.1032***

0.1048***

0.0764*

Constant

(0.0344)
0.3719546
(0.8713)

(0.0348)
0.3406
(0.8419)

(0.0398)
0.3822
(0.8399)

0.1921
-359
0.6438

0.1904
-358
0.6445

-0.2192
358
--

Spatial Lag Employment Change
Lag of New Business
Count of New Businesses
Location quotient Black
Location quotient Asian
Ln Vacant Developable Land (Sq Mi)
Ln Multifamily Land (Sq Mi)
Establishment Diversity (Herfindahl
Index)
Location quoteint Manufacturing
Businesses
Population Density 2000
Median Year Structure Built

Adj R-Squared
Spatial Pseudo R-Squared
Degrees Freedom
Root MSE

Appendix C. Model Results for Employment Change 2000-2005.

Spatial Lag Employment Change
Lag of New Business
Count of New Businesses
Location quotient Black
Location quotient Asian
Ln Vacant Developable Land (Sq Mi)
Ln Multifamily Land (Sq Mi)
Establishment Diversity (Herfindahl
Index)
Location quotient Manufacturing
Businesses
Population Density 2000
Median Year Structure Built
Ln Management and Professional
Occupations
Constant
Adj R-Squared
Spatial Pseudo R-Squared
Degrees Freedom
Root MSE

View publication stats

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

OLS

OLS with Lag NS

Spatial Lag

-----0.0173***
(0.0045)
-0.0119
(0.0094)
-0.0571***
(0.0161)
0.0231**
(0.0095)
0.0374***
(0.0141)

--0.0025
0.0079
-0.0173***
(0.0045)
-0.0124
(0.0096)
-0.0568***
(0.0161)
0.0232**
(0.0095)
0.0374***
(0.0142)

0.2748
(0.1927)
---0.0176***
(0.0045)
-0.0114
(0.0094)
-0.0562***
(0.0175)
0.0239***
(0.0093)
0.0297*
(0.0164)

0.7060**

0.7104**

0.6155*

(0.3230)

(0.3213)

(0.3284)

-0.0194

-0.0187

-0.0254

(0.0283)
1.34E-05***
(4.81E-06)
0.0000648
(0.0004)

(0.280)
1.31E-05***
(5.00E-06)
0.0000631
(0.0004)

(0.0301)
1.30E-05***
(4.70E-06)
0.0000688
(0.0004)

0.0714***

0.0724***

0.0531

(0.0290)
0.4256
(0.7993)

(0.0294)
0.4061
(0.7729)

(0.0334)
0.438
(0.7749)

0.1671
-359
0.5284

0.1651
-358
0.5291

-0.1916
358
--

